WORST WEEK OF THE SEMESTER,
FINALS.

BUT REMEMBER IF YOU WERE TO TAKE THOSE FINALS TEN TIMES, YOU PROBABLY FAILED NINE BUT NOT THIS TIME!

THIS TIME WE WILL PERSEVERE, THIS TIME WE WILL WIN, THIS TIME, YOU WILL GRADUATE.

BRANDON JAWOROWSKI

The End is Near

So here we are, reaching the end of another year and another adventure. For some it means venturing off into the real world, for others it means enjoying summer jobs/break waiting to commence the following fall semester. There is plenty to do this summer, with full time jobs and internships lined up to simply being able to head home for the summer and relaxing another year. Everyone has something to do. Remember however there is still two weeks left in the semester, one of them maybe the worst week of the semester, finals.

Brandon Jaworowski

From the Editor

AICHE Golf Tournament

- Who: YOU
- What: Free golf and possible recruiting opportunities
- Where: Cimarron Trails Golf Course, Perkins
- When: April 29th
- Why: GOLF DUH!
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Your 2012 AICHE Officers

President: Griffin Radford
First VP: Drew Belcher
Second VP: Aaron Hoak
Secretary: Larcyn Carter
Treasurer: Karley Peters
Activities Coordinator: Lindsey Williams
Newsletter Coordinator: Brandon Jaworowski
CEAT Liason: Logan Scott
Chemkidz Coordinators: Justyne Mcmath, Min Kang
Web Administrator: Audra Kimbrall
Freshman Liaisons: Ashlee Keenum, Andishae Dadgar
Sophomore Liaison: Andi Fenton
Junior Liaison: Josh Madden
Senior Liaisons: Daniel Osagie
And our amazing faculty advisor, Dr. Josh Ramsey.

From The Editor

The End Is Near

Commence the following fall semester. There is plenty to do this summer, with full time jobs and internships lined up to simply being able to head home for the summer and relaxing another year. Everyone has something to do. Remember however there is still two weeks left in the semester, one of them maybe the worst week of the semester, finals.

But remember if you were to take those finals ten times, you probably failed nine but not this time!

This time we will persevere, this time we will win. This time, you will graduate.

Brandon Jaworowski
Recently your Junior ChemE class and some seniors got to go to University of Iowa for the AIChE regional conference. Many competed in the ChemE car competition and other came to hang out. Here are some of the results of the competitions!

ChemE car Competition:
Travel– 65 ft with 200mls of water

How did OSU fair?
Team Slow pokes– 3rd Place
Team Dang– 5th Place
Team Shake and Bake– 6th place (before being Disqualified, but we shall not discuss that)

Poster Competition:
Team Slow pokes– 2nd Place

Paper Competition:
Caroline Abraham

The OSU teams faired very well in the long run having 14 teams total in the competition and having all of them in the top half was an excellent showing.

The Slow pokes team now qualify for the national competition which will be held in Atlanta Georgia, in the upcoming fall semester and will compete with their car THE DARK KNIGHT.

Overall the trip was a great experience, having fun 12 hour car rides and getting to know people better in your classes and simply having a great time overall.
Overview of Next Year’s Officers

President: Aaron Hoak
First VP: Audra Kimbrell
Second VP: Anndrea Fenton
Secretary: Kyra Reed
Treasurer: Brandon Jaworowski
Activities Coordinator: Caronline Fuoss
Newsletter Coordinator: Landon Gabaldon
CEAT Liason: Logan Scott

Chemkidz Coordinators:
Trey Holloway
David Hidinger
Monica Chidurala
Julie Dang

Web Administrator: Dalton Dunlap
Historian: Anndrea Fenton

Freshman Liaisons:
Bryce Stewart
Sophomore Liason:
Patrick Williamson

Junior Liason:
Andishaeh Dadgar
Senior Liaisons:
Alyssa Poe

Faculty Advisor is still Joshua Ramsey

We Can Do This!
A quick thank you is in order to many of our programs on OSU’s campus and for the sponsors of the regional competition.

A Special Thanks to-
OSU SGA and other’s who helped fund the trip

Univ. of Iowa Regional Conference Sponsors:
Du pont
Warren Pagel
Barr
Penford
IDT
Monsanto
International Paper

A LOOK AHEAD

April:
Dead WEEK – golf tournament
4/29
FINALS WEEK
THEN SUMMER BREAK

All OSU– AICHE events will be posted on the calendar in the AICHE box on the first floor of Engineering North and on the OSU-AICHE WEBSITE.

If you have any ideas of what the next newsletter should look like or is you simply have a story input please feel free to email me at Jaworow@okstate.edu

Hope you all enjoyed this edition and hope to see you all around campus, till next time.
Brandon Jaworowski

We also want to thank the University of Iowa for hosting a tremendous conference. The completion went very smoothly and the campus is beautiful. There is plenty to do on and off campus and it is definitely the place to be if you absolutely love CORN!